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The first episode tells the story of a meteor shower that ... moreClark must deal with Greg, a nerd bug collector with... MoreAn abusive and testy football coach gets the opportunity ... moreClark begins to experience vision problems as his X-ray... MoreA Jock named Sean gets the opportunity to absorb heat from ... MoreAn old man uses green meteor stone to reverse aging... moreA weight obsessed with
teen diet on kryptonite-infected... MoreAn experiment at Luthor fertilizer plant makes old ... moreClark visits Metropolis in this episode, and makes a secret... MoreLex and Victoria are victims of an alleged household ... moreA guy in charge of a rival fertilizer firm in LuthorCorp's ... moreClark powers are transferred to a classmate during... moreWhitney falls in with some former athletes who kryptonite...
MoreA man from Lex's past pursues him in combination with ... moreA flower that comes from the newly opened Level Three of ... MoreA young fugitive, Ryan, has the right to read thoughts and runs ... moreTyler gets the power to destroy organic matter with... moreClark gets into the election class and one of his opponents ... MoreFormer Smallville High cartoonist Justin loses use... After the explosion Lana
finds herself getting visions... MoreLex hit with surprise after his father closes local... More Dr. Walden comes out of a coma with super-strength and ... moreClark gets new power - thermal. As he struggles ... morePete finds Clark's spaceship, forcing Clark to reveal it... moreClark has its first run in with red kryptonite in this... moreLana has a new stalker - a boy is imprisoned in his basement ... moreMartha
father William comes to town after years ... MoreA strange woman appears claiming to be Clark's biological... moreRyan (from Stray) returns and Clark has to save him from... MoreA Smallville student, Jan, displays the ability to do ... MoreClark becomes involved with an Indian woman, Kayla,... moreWhitney returns to Smallville, wanting to start back where ... moreLex hires some thugs to bug Lionel's office,
but things get... MoreLionel shot dead at the estate, and Jonathan is the prime suspect. Students engage in wild, sometimes suicidal tricks,... moreLex recovers his long-lost brother Lucas and uses him in... moreMartha catches light kryptonite-irradiated spores and... moreClark goes to New York to meet dr. Swann, brilliant... More, a classmate claims to be a foreigner and proves it... After Lana almost
attacked a college student, Clark... moreClark faces super-strong robbers who... moreLana haunts the ghost of a dead friend, Emily, but ... moreDr. Walden comes out of coma with superpowers and... moreA feeling surrounds Smallville as Clark should ... More Series Review Season 10 Season 10 Review Air Date: October 16, 2001 Season 10 Season 10 Review Air Date: September 24, 2010 Season 9
Season 9 9 Air Date: September 25, 2009 Season 8 Season 8 Air Review Date: September 18, 2008 Season 7 Season 7 Air Date Review: September 27, 2007 Season 6 Season 6 Air Date Review: September 28, 2006 Season 5 Review Date: September 29, 2005 Season 4 Season 4 Air Review Date: September 22, 2004 Season 3 Season 3 Air Review Date: October 1, 2003 Season 2 Air Review Date:
September 24, 2002 Season 1 Review Date: October 16, 2001 S1:E21. Storm (1) Air Date: May 21, 2002 S1:E20. Obscura Air Date: May 14, 2002 S1:E19. Crush Air Date: May 7, 2002 S1:E18. Drone Air Date: April 30, 2002 S1:E17. Reaper Air Date: April 23, 2002 S1:E16. Stray Air Date: April 16, 2002 S1:E15. Nicodemus Air Date: March 19, 2002 S1:E14. Air date: March 12, 2002 S1:E13. Kinetic Air Date:
February 26, 2002 S1:E12. Leech Air Date: February 12, 2002 S1:E11. Hug Air Date: February 5, 2002 S1:E10. Shimmer Air Date: January 29, 2002 S1:E9. Rogue Air Date: January 15, 2002 S1:E8. Jitters Air Date: December 11, 2001 S1:E7. Air Pull Date: November 27, 2001 S1:E6. Hourglass Air Date: November 20, 2001 S1:E5. Cool Air Date: November 13, 2001 S1:E4. X-Ray Air Date: November 6,
2001 S1:E3. Hothead Air Date: October 30, 2001 S1:E2. Metamorphosis Air Date: October 23, 2001 S1:E1. Pilot Air Date: October 16, 2001 Clark must deal with Greg, a nerd bug collector with a crush on Lana who... moreMusic Leader Checked! In Smallville High, Clark talks to Chloe about Greg in the hallway. Greg's mistakes attack him in the car, forcing him to drive into a tree. Greg jumps on Whitney's
truck. Lana riding before she Lex.In in the hallway, Lana confronts Whitney about Clark's string in the field. After all, when Clark leaves Lana's necklace on her front door handle we currently have no record of the official album soundtrack released this season. Send the album. Have a question? Ask the answers here. The share below is a list of commercial music featured in Smallville's first season. Pilot of
the song Artist/Band Scene The Way It Is Bruce Hornsby played when Jonathan and Martha Kent stop at Nell's Flower Shop in 1989. Long Way Around Eagle Eye Cherry was playing when he met Kent Farm in modern-day Smallville. Eight halves of the letter Stereoblis was playing when Chloe, Pete, and Clark arrive at school. Unstoppable Challenge played when Lex Luthor drives down the road about to
hit Clark and pull off the bridge. Miracle Embrace played when Clark looks at Lana and Whitney through his telescope. Inside The Memories Fear Clown is playing when Jeremy Creek attacks a mechanic in a garage. The Capitol Eye ride played when Whitney picks Clark as a scarecrow and athletes throw him into a truck. Maybe Stereophonics played a homecoming dance when Pete and Chloe, Lana and
Whitney were dancing. All I have is Jude playing on a comeback dance when Clark watches and sees Lana and Whitney dancing. Alice Paul Trudeau was playing when Lana and Whitney get out of the dance to see the trucks stacked in a pile. All Lifehouse is playing when Clark comes home after returning home a dance and imagines dancing with Lana. Song Artist/Band Scene The Last Resort Papa
Roach was playing when Greg Arkin crashes his car. Island under the sun Weezer played during the farmer's market scene. I'm doing better than Ezra played when Whitney drives his truck before Greg attacks him. Underdog (Save Me) Turin brakes played when Lana is on a horse before she talks to Lex. Damaged Eon Spoke played when Lana confronted Whitney. Love You Madly Cake played when Clark
talks to Chloe in the hallway at the school. Wherever you go the Challenge is played when Clark sees Whitney take Lana home and he anonymously returns her necklace. Hothead Song Artist/Band Scene Renegade Fighter ze ed played during the opening football match. Clint Eastwood Gorillaz played when Clark, Chloe and Pete arrive at school. Motivation Sum 41 played when Jonathan watches Clark
playing football with the team. A bad day fuel played out when Chloe tells Clark and Pete that cars don't spontaneously burn. What I want to give you Speed PLayed when Chloe is working on her computer is a torch. Never let you go. So Much For Love (acoustic) Conte played when Clarke tells Lex that Jonathan does not approve of him playing football. You played binoculars when Clark and Lana talk on
the football field. X-Ray Song Artist/Band Scenes Alien Ant Farm played when the impostor Lex robbed a bank. Ooh La Wiseguys played when Clark and Pete are in a gym class. Breathe You In Stabbing Westward Played when Tina visits Lana at her home. Up All Night Unwritten Law played during Lex's first meeting with Roger Nixon. The Analysis of Cranberry played out when Lana visits Chloe at the
Torch office. Unbroken Todd Thibault plays as Clark tries to see through the lead, Lana/Tina falls to the farm. Cool Song Artist/Band Scene Rescue Eve 6 was played at the beginning when Clark, Pete and Chloe arrive at a party by the lake. 21 Girls Steve Ancliffe played at a party when Clark warns Chloe not to trust Sean and when Sean and Whitney play catch just before Sean falls under the ice. Let your
shoulder fall Matthew Jay played in Beanery when Lex tells Lana he thinks she's with the wrong guy. Dreams of Maec Ferrari played in Beanery when Clark asks Lana for a Radiohead concert. We're on top of the world Juliana Theory played when Sean attacks Jenna in the shower. Every word Bosshouse played when Clark drops Lana off at Beanery so he can go save Chloe from Sean. On your side Pete
Yorn played when Pete appears on Beanery with his date. Just Gotta Know Bosshouse was playing when Clark returns to Beanery to find Lana gone. So we'll ride Matt Bechler playing in the school hallway when Chloe pays a visit to Jenna. Wall. Standing Still Jewel played at the end when Lana leaves Clark in the school hallway. Hourglass Song Artist / Band Scene Piano Sonata No. 3 In B Minor (Presto,
Non Tanto) By Frederick Chopin played on the recording player Harry. 5/4 Gorillaz played Beanery when Lana ponders Chloe and Clark as she lost an entire old man. Piano Sonata No. 1 In Minor (Final) by Frederick Chopin performed by Harry on piano at Cassandra Nursing Home. The time served by Dispatch played out when Lex raging his car around the corner and Clarks tells him to be more careful.
Crush Kevin Clay played when Clark, Chloe, Lana and Pete investigate Harry in the Torch office. The Pull Singer Song/Band Scene Slide Dido is playing when Jodie first weighs herself, looks in the mirror, and starts to lose weight. What's your name Big Paul Strange played when Jodie talks to Clark, Pete and Chloe outside of school. Innocent Fuel When Clark looks through his telescope and sees Whitney
and Lana on Lana's porch. Invisible Third Eye Blind is playing when Chloe finds Jodie cutting heads from models in magazines. If I could elusive played when Pete asks Jodie if she should see a nurse. Crown Jewels He is so zen in the cafeteria when Clark and Chloe watch Jodie Wolf down her food. There are no answers Eon spoke to PLayed when Lana was hiding on Lex's terrace because Clark stood up
to her. The hero Enrique Iglesias played at the end when Clark and Lana watch Bugs Bunny cartoons from Clark's truck. Jitters Song Artist/Band Width 50% Pacific Coast Party Smash Roth played at the beginning when Martha and Jonathan leave for Metropolis. The people we love Bush played when Earl Jenkins accidentally kills a cleaner in a Luthorcorp office. My Bridges Burn Cult played during Clark's
party as the first song heard. Bad idea Bad Ronald played when Lana arrives at Clark's party. Tie Me Up Beautiful Devil is playing at Clark's party when Whitney arrives. Rogue Song Artist/Band Scene Step It Up Stereo played at the beginning when Lex, Clark, Lana and Whitney are at the Metropolis Museum. I saw zero 7 played when Lex and Victoria Hardwick speak at the Luthor mansion. Numb Grant
Park played when director Kwan fires Chloe in front of Lana, Clark and Pete. Angel Massive Attack played when Lex and Sam Phelan talk about Clark in Beanery. Love in December Club 8 was playing when Jonathan threatened Sam Phelan in Beanery. Breath of Lifehouse played out when Lana announces that Director Kwan has made her the new editor of The Torch. She lives by the water Club 8 Played
when Lex and Victoria plan to take over the companies of their fathers. Take Your Time Radford played when Lex suggests Clark use his lawyers to help Jonathan. Not looking back the driver played when Chief Kwan makes Chloe editor the torch again. Shimmer Singer Song/Band Scene When I'm With You Simple Plan played at the beginning as Clark and Lana talk about blood The evolution of the Love
Tricky revolution is played when Clark and Chloe talk in Beanery. Galaxy (will be fine) Vigilantes love played during a torch scene when Clark and Chloe discuss vandalism at Lex's home. If I go Thrift Store Halo Played when Clark sees a school counselor talking to Whitney and spots his father's heart medication when he drops his backpack. Blend Something Else played out when Clark and Amy talk in
Beanery. Poor misguided fool Starsailor played in Beanery when Clark and Lex talk about the situation of Whitney's father. S.O.S. (Crush Velvet Glove Starlight) Vigilantes Of Love Played in the Torch when Chloe finds green things on a shard of mirror, making her fingers become invisible. Caught in the sun, the Nature Course played at the end when Whitney and Lana reconciled on her porch. Hug Song
Artist/Band Scene Let Me Take You There Sid Dale was playing when Bob Rickman enters the elevator after telling Paul Hendricks to kill himself. Knowing You Sidney James is playing when Bob Rickman and Lex meet and Rickman tells Lex his plans to buy a Kent farm. Into You Jennifer Knapp played when Lex warns Clark about Bob Rickman in Beanery. On a mission Sucker pump played when Whitney
threatened Kyle Tippet in front of Bob Rickman's office. Mistaken identification. Citizen Cope played when Chloe, Pete and Clark talk about Bob Rickman and Kyle Tippit in the Torch office. Slow Down Wayne was playing when Clark and Lex meet at Beanery and discuss the contract that Jonathan signed. A good day Stereophonics played when Lex talks to Bob Rickman in Beanery and Clark crushes Bob's
hand in a handshake. Into the Lavender Rubihorse played when Chloe, Clark and Lex discussed Bob and Kyle's past in Bineri. The Leach Song Artist/Band Scene Fade Staind was playing early when Eric and Clark were struck by lightning at the top of the dam. Elevation (remix) U2 is played when a thief tries to steal Chloe's wallet and Eric stops him and throws him across the street. Snapperhead Mark
Cherry played when Chloe and Pete talk to Clark about Erics heroics and Chloe dubs his Superboy. Fat Lip Sum 41 played when Clark played his first basketball game as a normal guy with Pete, Whitney and Brent. Amplify My Soul's Keith Cohn played when Victoria and her father meet With Lex in Metropolis. Bonecracker Shocore is playing in the school parking lot when Eric asks Holly to throw and attacks
Brent before throwing Clark at the car. Inflatable Bush played at the end when Clark gives Lana back her necklace in Talon. The Kinetic Song Artist/Band Scene Set It Off P.O.D. was playing early when Wade, Scott and Derek break into Lex's house. The New World Order Onesidezero played when the robbers imagine the money that Lex may have hidden in his home. 1 a.m. The beautiful creatures are
played at Wade's party when he gives Whitney a tattoo with kryptonite ink. I want you To Yell Sucker Pump played in car when the gang pick up Whitney after work. The perfect memory of Remy zero was played out when Lana pitches her idea of repairing Talon Lex. The zero song Artist/Band Scene Battleflag (Lo-Fidelity Allstars Remix) Pigeonhead was playing at the beginning when Lex and Amanda
arrive at the club zero. God is a Faithless Played DJ playing durring every memory in the club zero. Big T Fred Rapoport is playing in Lex's car as he arrives at Talon, right before Max Kasich finds him. Richard Butler was playing in Lex's car as he approached Clark and Lana outside Talon. Let's Go For A Ride Eleven played when Pete and Chloe talk about Clark's past in the school hallway. Lonely Way of
Faith Kid Rock Played when Chloe retains information about Clark's adoption at the end. Nicodemus Song Artist/Band Scene Saturday Night Ok Hal Lovejoy was playing in James Beals' car when he crashed into Jonathan's truck. The theme from Dukes of Hazzard (Good Ol' Boys) Waylon Jennings played in Jonathan's truck before he James Beale crashes into him. Sadie Hawkins Dance Relient K played
when Pete and Clark talk about how strange Jonathan acts. I Will Make U Cry Nelly Furtado played when Lana makes her big entrance through the school hallway. I've seen Destiny and the 7th Played when Clark first sees Lana's new look and they talk about trust. The supernatural divine right is played when Lana strips down in front of Clark by the pool and then kisses him. Love Sweet Love Josh Clayton-
Felt Played when Lana comes to Talon and announces that they are closing early. The big day Puracane played out when Lana tries to seduce Lex in Talon. A beautiful day U2 played at the end when Clarke and Lana are on top of a windmill in Chandler's field. Stray Song Artist/Band Scene Free to Change Your Mind Regency Buck played at the beginning when Ryan runs away from his family pitch. The
lone day Phantom Planet played when Clark and Ryan play basketball. Dragging Me Down Todd Thibault was playing Talon when Lex tells Ryan he is a fan of Warrior Angel. Hollywood's Mika Green is PLayed when Jonathan and Ryan go to Talon and Ryan tries to figure out Lana's secret. Is that love? Todd Thibault played when Ryan bids farewell to Lana in Talon. Superman Five for the fight played at the
end when the Kents say goodbye to Ryan. Reaper Song Artist/Band Scene Friends and Family Trick Turner was playing Talon when Lana announced that Whitney's father had a heart attack. Falcor Firengine Red Played when Chloe tells Pete and Clark about their theory of self-ignition. The weight of my words (Four Tet Remix) Kings of Convenience played when Clark and Lana talk in Talon about
Whitney. Sparkle Rubihors played at the end when Whitney plays for the Metropolis Sharks in front of his father. Drone Song Artist/Band Scene Fever for Flava Hot Action Cop played at the beginning when we meet with all potential class presidents. Wake up Elvis Alan Charing when Pete announces that he has appointed Clark to the post of class president. Wogs Will Walk Cornershop Played when Lex
stops to help a woman in red with car troubles, If there is a love citizen Cope played when Lana tells Clark how empty Talon was in the last few days The Average Jimmy Eat World played when Chloe asks Clark what his position is on some issues. Opaline Dishwalla played when Lana and Clark agree that it's really annoying when people quote The Godfather. The big day Puracane played out when Carrie
Castle gives Lex a massage, wanting to get an interview with him. Stick 'Em Up Kwarasi played when director Kwan finds Feliz Chandler in his car covered in bees. Drink to get drunk Sia When Lex confronts Carrie Castle about his article in Talon Not what I wish Evan Olson played at Paul's congratulatory party for winning the election in Talon Here Is Gone Goo Dolls Played at the end when Clark reads his
speech to Lana. Crush Song Artist / Band Scene Goin' Off ! Laughing at us! Played when Justin uses his telekinesis to chop off his doctors hands in the elevator. Nothing to do Bottlefly played In Talon when Whitney asks Lana to go play before Clark discusses Chloe with Lana. Light In Your Eyes's Louise Goffin is playing when Chloe and Justin kiss in the Torch office and objects start swimming around
them. 40 To 5 Leave the world playing when Clark and Pete talk about Justin in the hallway at school. You and I Micah Green played when Chloe tells Clark that Justin was locked up. Also, as Lana is about to break up with Whitney, and he comes to Talon looking sad. Time After Time Eva Cassidy played at the end, during the funeral of Whitney's father. Obscura Song Artist/Band Scene Scene Fire
Sparklehorse played when Lana tells Clark about her first vision in the Torch office. Silent To The Dark Electric Soft Parade is played out when Pete announces that he is going to spring formal with Erica Fox. Just another Pete Yorn played when Clark describes Lana as he first met Chloe in his attic. Two stones in Neil Halstead's pocket played when Whitney shows Lana the medals of his father from
Vietnam. There's no such thing John Mayer played at the end when Clark asks Chloe Spring Formal in her shed. Tempest Song Artist/Band Scene What do I do? Stabbing Westward Played when Lex stands on the helipad and Layonal makes his speech to factory workers. What we experienced is Paul Trudeau playing when Clark tries to decide whether to go in formally wearing a red or black tie. Where this
love goes Is Sherri Youngward played when Chloe announces that she may be back in Metropolis. Breathe Greenwheel is played when Clark gets into his truck and he explodes as soon as he turns the key. The Gigolo aunts went to play when Clark assures Chloe he invited her because he wanted it, not by default. All Lifehouse played when Lana and Whitney have their last dance together in from the gym.
Save Me by Remy zero performed live on Spring Formal by an actual band. The perfect memory (I'll remember you) Remy zero played at the end when Clark and Chloe almost kiss, but he runs away to find Lana, who is stuck in his truck chasing three twisters. Notes See also community content is available according to CC-BY-SA, unless stated otherwise. Noted.
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